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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

F

all is fast approaching and the
scramble goes on to get as much
crammed into the driving season as
possible. Check the MCAAC Activities list
for the dates and times for events you don’t
want to miss. Various members of the
Executive Committee are working on
upcoming events; Doug McRae, Fall Foliage Tour, Bryne McKay,
the Annual Banquet, Wayne Pruden, Armstrong Point Heritage
Day. Contact any of these folks for more information and keep
your eyes open for emails, from Paul Horch, containing
information relating to these events and many other happenings
at the MCAAC.
I am sure many of you have friends etc. who look a little
sideways at you when you mention belonging to a “Car Club”.
Little do they know, as I have learned since becoming involved
with the MCAAC, where cars may be the common interest, in
actual fact, the MCAAC is a “Social Club”. This could be proven
by comparing the attendance at our “car show”, where we might
get 20 member cars or a long weekend Monday at the Half
Moon, where we get about twenty cars, to the fall Foliage Tour,
the Annual Banquet and the Spring Fling where we often have
more than a hundred people attend. While cars are often the
topic of conversation they are only the starting point of why it is
great to belong to a club like the MCAAC. I, as a relative
newcomer, have often listened to long time members relate
stories about cars that have been around and the people that

have owned them. Perhaps we are not so much “owners” as
“caretakers”. Being an over protective “caretaker” and owning a
collector car, or artwork, or anything, and hiding it away seems kind
of pointless. Sharing collectibles with others whether they are
collectors too, or just admirers, is really what it is all about.
We, the members of the MCAAC, have a great opportunity to
share our collectable cars with another group of people who collect
and preserve “Heritage Items”. Our Club has been invited to take
part in “A Walk Back in Time” in Armstrong point. This is an area of
Winnipeg not many Winnipeg residents are aware of. It is an area
that was developed in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s as a suburban
haven for well-to-do families. The first home in the area was built
around 1882. Between that year and 1920 most of the other large,
stately homes were built. There will be six or seven of these privately
owned homes open to the public on September 23rd. Our club has
been invited to attend and display our automobiles throughout the
area to add an “ambience” to their event. Those displaying cars will
receive two complimentary tickets to attend the various open houses.
I, personally, am looking forward to this opportunity to see the design,
craftsmanship, and overall quality that went into the building of these
century old Heritage Homes. I have often driven through this area
and admired these great examples of architecture from the outside
and now I get to see the inside!
There will be more information coming to you regarding the
Armstrong Point Tour as well as lots of other MCAAC
“happenings”…..stay tuned. If you have club friends who do not
receive the emails please pass any activity information along to
them.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, Sep. 13 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

While I was putting together this
month’s SMR, I noted that there didn’t
seem to be many events pictured for
August. I checked the Events list and
saw that there were a few events for
members, but I hadn’t received any pictures or notes from our
“unofficial photographer and event describer”, Ray Smith. Then
low and behold I received an email from Ray in which he
apologized for not sending out anything as he was in the
hospital having some cancerous tumours excised and
undergoing radiation therapy. I was shocked to hear such bad
news and then felt a little selfish worrying about some pictures
while this man worries about surviving. Rest assured Ray that
my, as well as all MCAAC members, thoughts and prayers are
with you and your family during this trying time. FU cancer.
••
The front cover pic this month is the lone vehicle that showed
up for the Pony Corral Tavern United MCAAC club night on
July 29. I’m not sure if it was because I was the dumbest
member or the rest of you were smarter than me but...that was
the night of the big storm. I made it most of the way home
before the rains hit, but then wammo, it came down like
gangbusters. I was praying during the heaviest down pour
“please don’t hail, please don’t hail”. I didn’t get any hail, but
did learn that in heavy rains, the “Green Hornet” leaks...awe
the fun of old cars.
••
Seems I can’t get away from sad news. I was getting ready to
go on holidays, 10 days of camping, rest and relaxation. I had

moved the “Green Hornet” (soon to be called the “Green
Christine”) out of the garage to get out my compressor to put
air in the trailer tires, and then drove it back in and was letting it
idle while I cleaned out my tackle box. I smelt something funny
and went to check on the car and saw flames coming out the
top of the dash up the windshield. I grabbed the fire extinguisher
and jammed it in behind the dash, and after what seemed like
forever the fire finally went out. Oh my God...what a mess. The
windshield was black, the exterior paint is bubbled and black
and I am guessing all the wiring is done, not to mention a huge
mess from the extinguisher. I shed a tear, closed the door and
sulked around the rest of the week. I went on a great holiday,
came back and called MPI. The initial report to MPI went great,
and I was all set to bring my car in on a flat deck for an estimate
of the damage. Fifteen minutes later I received a call from my
new adjuster who indicated that you cannot tow a car into a
continued on page 7
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2012 FALL FOLIAGE TOUR ON
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH
Here is the agenda for that day. Doug McCrae has agreed to
run the tour this year and he has planned a very interesting
day for us.
We will leave from the Headingley Community Centre at 10
AM September 16th. We are planning to have supper at
around 5 pm so we will be planning to stop for a picnic lunch
somewhere around noon during the tour. That means you should
pack a picnic lunch to sustain you until supper time.
We will be travelling through St Francois down old highway #1 across Bay St
Paul Bridge to Marquette. At Marquette we will visit Archie McRae and explore
his home yard and see his current projects.
Then it is on to the Howard Tully farm near Meadow Lea to see his and his
brothers collection of restored gas pumps, tractors, trucks and cars. Anyone
who has packed a picnic lunch may want to have their lunch while on the grounds
of the Tully farm.
From there we go to Woodland where we will tour the Woodlands Pioneer
Museum. In the museum we will see antique farm implements, an old fire truck,
log houses, a school house, church, items from stores, blacksmith shops and
other businesses, period clothing, etc etc.
We will then travel to Warren to the Lions Memory Garden Park where we will
be served BEEF ON A BUN with beans, coleslaw etc around 5 pm. The tour ends
in Warren so you may travel home in groups or on your own.
Doug says the total distance on the tour is only around 60 miles. The cost for
supper is $12 for adults and $6 for kids 10 years old and under. It sounds
like a great event and we hope to see lots of cars and people on
Sunday, September 16th.
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM MEMBERS OF THE
EXECUTIVE AS EARLY AS THE GENERAL MEETING ON
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9. THAT’S TOMORROW!!!! THEY
WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE AT VARIOUS MCAAC
EVENTS UNTIL FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH BUT DON’T
WAIT THAT LONG TO GET YOUR TICKETS. THE
ANNUAL FALL FOLIAGE TOUR IS ALWAYS A FUN EVENT
SO DON’T MISS OUT
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HELLO MANITOBA CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB
I wanted to let you know that our Winnipeg area Husky and Mohawk
stations are offering a special price on our Premium E94 octane fuel
this summer. Every Friday we will be offering a discount of 12 cents
per litre at the following locations Archibald Husky, Ellice Husky
Market, Headingly Husky Travel Centre, Lindenwood Husky Market,
Lockport Mohawk, North Main Mohawk, Osborne Husky, Redwood
Husky, Roseberry Husky, River Park Husky Market, St. Anne’s Husky
Market, St. Vital Husky, Marion Husky and Unicity Husky. Hardy
Theilen,District Manager - Winnipeg / Western Manitoba
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TWO VICTORIAS

PHOTOS BY

GEORGE ROGERS

My first Victoria was a 1952, a Ford Crestline Victoria two door
hardtop. It was 1961 and I was working at Safeway on Victoria
Avenue in Fort William Ontario (now Thunder Bay). About a
block west of the store there was a used car lot and one day
the Vicky appeared in the front row. It was painted 1960 Ford
Iridescent Orchid Grey (a gentle shade of mauve), was mildly
customized with shaved hood and deck and had ’55 Mercury
side trim, all of which made its appearance unique and to my
eye, stunning. I
wheeled
in
driving my ’48
Chev sedan,
which had been
my first car, and
made a deal to
trade up. What
a great car that
Ford
was!
Sharp looking, it
had lots of
power
and
handled well on
pavement,
gravel or winter
ice. I think I spent about as much time driving that car sideways
as forward. And on warm summer nights cruising around with
the radio on and the windows all down it never failed to pull in
the Dick Biondi show from WLS Chicago. It usually did fail to
pull in girls, but that was not the car’s fault. I drove the car
while I finished
high school,
went to College
for a year and
worked at a few
jobs. When I
moved
to
California
I
reluctantly sold
my Vicky and
left that part of
my life behind.
Years later,
back in Canada,
living
in
Winnipeg and
well into my 30’s
with my career and family established, I became involved in
the old car hobby. Since then I have owned a few nice old
cars, including a ’42 Chrysler, a restored ’54 Bel Air convertible,
and a lovely 1940 Pontiac which I bought in 1978 and still
own and drive regularly. But I’ve never forgotten how I loved
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my Vicky, and in fact on many occasions over the years I’ve
dreamed about driving it. At times I’ve thought that perhaps I
should own a Vicky again, and as I noticed the age of 70
appear in the mist of my horizon I realized that if I’m ever
going to do it I need to get on it. In the spring of 2012 a ’53
Victoria in Maryland caught my attention on eBay. It had been
fully restored, had an interesting history back to the original
owner, and had been on the cover of The V8 Times magazine
on a couple of occasions. I bid on the car but it failed to meet
reserve. The gentleman who owned and had restored the
car some 20 years ago had a strong personal attachment to
the car and told me after the auction ended that he was not
sure he was
going to sell it
after all. I had
continued to try
to persuade the
owner that I
would give the
car a good
loving home.
He
finally
agreed that he
would let the car
go, however
only for an
a m o u n t
significantly
higher than I had intended to spend.
Arranging to have the car transported turned out to be an
adventure; an internet query unleashed a flood of proposals
that swamped my inbox. When I finally had the arrangements
made to have the car picked up in Maryland I imagined that
the driver might
be a Bill or a
Bob or a Steve.
I was surprised
to learn, after
the car had
been loaded
and
driven
away, that the
drivers were
Ahmed
and
S a y e e d ,
gentlemen of
S o m a l i a n
extraction. I was
told that when
they arrived and
looked at the car one of them had asked to be shown how to
work it. Fortunately the neighbour of the former owner was
there and was able to drive the car on to their trailer. Also
fortunately it was the first vehicle loaded so it did not have to
continued on page 5
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be moved until I drove it off the trailer in Fargo ND. My wife
Nancy and I had gone there to meet it, three very anxious
days later. This was the July 1 weekend, and as the days had
been quite hot I wanted to get an early start the next morning
to drive the car home, expecting about a five hour trip to

Winnipeg. We’d had breakfast and were on the Interstate
heading north by 6:30 AM, Nancy following me. The car drove
perfectly, much as I remembered my first Vicky, floating along
quite effortlessly at about 55 MPH. By about 10AM we were

- that the car would cool enough to restart when my time came.
Of course it would not. I hopped out and walked briskly ahead
to the booth to explain my predicament, then back to the car
where I raised the Ford’s hood. I then opened the trunk of the
car Nancy was driving, got a rag and a container of water and
poured water onto the rag, with the intention of putting it on
the fuel pump to cool it down. Nancy later told me that as I
was doing all this there were a couple of burly border guards
approaching me with apparent concern and fanning out as
they watched what I was up to. When they determined that I
had no intention of igniting anything they pushed the car
across the border into Canada and I guided it into one of the
inspection lanes where it could sit in the shade and cool down.
An ignominious entrance to its new land.
A couple of hours later, the import paperwork complete,
fees and taxes paid, and the fuel pump cool as a cucumber,
the car still would not start. It would run on gas poured into
the carburetor but the fuel pump would not pump. Having
been told that the pump had recently been rebuilt I had not
brought a spare (I was equipped with other spares, but of
course it’s never the part you’re prepared to replace that fails).
So the car arrived home a few hours late in the heat of the
afternoon on a flat deck truck, courtesy of CAA. I was very
relieved to finally have it safely resting in my garage. A few
days and a new fuel pump later it was again running fine.
In the few weeks since then the Vicky has had a number of
afternoon drives through the park, been on a couple of visits
to seniors’ homes where the residents always enjoy looking
at the cars they remember from the old days, and on a tour
with the Prairie Dog Central Steam Railroad.
And I’ve been corresponding with family of the original
owner, who have known the car since new, to learn more about
its history. On warm summer evenings cruising around with
the radio on and the windows all down it hasn’t yet pulled in
WLS Chicago, but I do now have my girl by my side and for
me that’s the most important thing.

at the border, had cleared the export
paperwork at the US customs and were
waiting in line in the single lane open to
enter Canada. Then, as the car ahead of
me drove forward to the booth, my
engine died. As old Fords are known to
have a propensity for vapour lock I just
sat patiently while the car ahead cleared
customs, hoping - without any real hope
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

Wanted:
- Wanted to complete my collection: 1912 Winnipeg bicycle
plate; 1917, 1919, 1922, 1927 motorcycle license plate; Undated
Chauffeur’s badges from Manitoba(these were in use from ’08
to ’10); 1910,11,12,15,16 Winnipeg Automobile Club (later
Manitoba Motor League) Annual Motor League Guide Books;
Manitoba Motor League Buffalos with year discs
1931,32,34,36,37,39,40. I have lots to trade and will pay top
dollar to finish my runs.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204) 831-8165 or moose102@escape.ca
• • •

For Sale:
- I have some 1954 brochures
and Auto magazines(1954 &
1956) which we are looking to
sell. They are in excellent
condition. We were hoping to
get between $40 and $50 for
the brochures and $20 for the
magazines but we are open to offers.
Contact: annehernan@gmail.com or (204) 334-2859
• • •
For Sale:
- 1950 DeSoto Custom
Sedan in excellent orginal
condition with low mileage
of 15768 miles. Flat head
six engine with fuild drive
transmission. An MCAAC
car since 1972. Second owner. Parts car included with many extra
parts. Asking $8900.00 obo. We are moving and anxious to sell.
Contact: Gerry, gjholm@mymts.net, (204) 467-8564 or (204) 7825188 (cell) for more info and photos. (other clubs please copy)
• • •
For Sale:
- 65 Sunbeam Alpine Mark IV, Midnight blue convertible in very
good condition, automatic 4 stroke engine, completely
overhauled, oil pressure 50 psi, front disc brakes, wood dash
panel, wood spoke steering wheel, new tires, new canvas roof.
To be safetied it requires approx. $500. for parts & labour.
Asking $6500. OBO “As is”.
Contact: Mike MacWilliam (204) 885-3827 or mmacwilliam@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- 1957 Triumph Roadster Model TR3 restored from the ground
up. Original motor 1991cc wet-liner Vanguard, a development
of a Ferguson Tractor, 95bhp,4 cylinder dual carburetor and
overdrive. Vanguard Girling rear axle and 11 “ front disc brakes.
Bright metallic blue called Blue flame, lots of power to spare
handles great on loose gravel. $50,000 or better.
Contact: Mavis Baskerville, (204) 476-2411
• • •
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For Sale:
- 1929 Standard 6 Blue Nash for sale, recently
appraised (documentation available) - in very good condition,
full restoration by E.H. Penner, former car club
member, $9,000.00 O.B.O. (Spare engine also available).
Contact: naomi_dyck@hotmail.com Serious enquiries only
please - available for viewing in St. Vital.
• • •
For Sale:
- 1920 Ford Model T Touring (black 4 door) for sale, recently
appraised (documentation available) - in very good condition,
full restoration by E.H. Penner, former car club member,
$14,000.00 O.B.O.
Contact: naomi_dyck@hotmail.com Serious enquiries only
please - available for viewing in St. Vital.
• • •
Wanted:
- 4 or 5 - 16 inch solid (not split) 6 bolt rims for my1947 Fargo 1 ton.
Contact: Tom (204) 255-8978 or tombevt@yahoo.com
• • •
For Sale:
- Complete collection of A&W root bears and paraphernalia from
1956 to present. Includes Mama, Papa, brother, sister & baby
stuffed toys. Mama & Papa are over 5 ft tall. Also numerous
glasses, ½ gallon & gallon jugs, trays, chubby chickens, back
packs etc. Best offer.
Contact: Morley Golden (204) 339-3269

• • •
For Sale:
- 1951 Studebaker champion,
all original, 4 dr, 6 cyl, over drive,
6 volt, 13,760 original miles.
Mint condition with all
accessories, clock, radio,
telescopic aerial, factory
signals, with all original manuals
and saftied. One of kind, private sale, no GST, Best Offer.
Contact: (204) 339-3269
• • •

Wanted:
- Needed one rad in good condition for a 1952 Ford ½ ton with
Flat Head V8.
Contact: Gerald at (204) 757-9176
• • •
Wanted:
- 1930 Model A coupe windshield
Contact: Risk Strauss, (204) 477-0974, composer@mts.net
• • •
continued on page 7
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For Sale:
- 1970 Chevrolet Nova, 111,051 mi., 307 ci 2 bbl. engine, 350
automatic transmission, detailed engine, power steering, SS
steering wheel, Monte Carlo rally wheels, full window tint, vinyl
roof, working AM/FM radio, after-market gauges, Yokohama
tires, dual exhausts, full vinyl interior in like new condition.
Painted 20 years ago and still looks like new as does the
chrome. Car has never been in an accident. Asking $18,000.00.
Contact: Gary/Pam Lambert at (204) 338-9090.
••
For Sale:
- Low mileage (41,437
miles) garage stored
1953 Desoto Firedome 8
sedan which, although
not presently in drivable
condition, would be an
easy restoration project,
as it is almost completely
original. The car has
standard steering and
brakes, power windows, tinted glass, AM radio and clock, a 160 HP V8
mated to a “Fluid Drive” automatic transmission. Asking $3995 OBO.
Contact: fmdowling@shaw.ca
••
Wanted:
- Items suitable for prizes for the Oct. 20th MCAAC Banquet.
Contact: Bryne McKay, (204) 269-5037 or brynemckay@mts.net

EDITOR’S NOTES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

claim centre and the car would have to be taken to Plessis
Road compound. I told him that I would tow it on my trailer
and wait while they estimated the damage. I was told that this
was not allowed and they would send a tow truck and take it to
the compound to be estimated at their leisure. I indicated that
this was not acceptable and there was no way my car was
staying at the compound. The adjuster pointed out that this
was very unusual and he would have to check with his
supervisor. He called me back a short time later and related
that MPI has an at home estimating team, and he would have
them come out and do the estimate at my house. I thanked
him very much for their consideration and I am presently waiting
for them to come out and estimate the damage and see what
happens next. Stay tuned.
••
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Event

Mark YourCalendars
Location

Contact

Sep. 03 (Mon.)

Labour Day

Half Moon, Lockport, MB

Sep. 13 (Thr.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Sep. 16 (Sun.)

Fall Foliage Tour

See Page 2 For Details

Sep. 29 (Sat.)

Granite Curling Club

22 Granite Way

12:00 noon
7:00 pm
10:00 am

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm We Shall be Fed

Oct. 08 (Mon.)

Thanksgiving Monday

Half Moon, Lockport, MB

Oct. 14 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 20 (Sat.)

M.C.A.A.C Annual Banquet

Holiday Inn West

12:00 noon
2:00 pm

Bryne McKay (204) 269-5037

2520 Portage Ave.

Nov. 11 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.
2:00 pm

Nov. 12 (Mon.) Observe Late Remembrance Day Half Moon, Lockport, MB
Dec. 09 (Sun.)

12:00 noon

MCAAC General Meeting
Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.
Christmas Party (if bringing children please call Marilynn at
(204) 444-3022 with names and ages, by Dec. 1, 2012)
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

Minister’s Message:
Thank you for your participation in the annual Adopt-a-Highway
Program. The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club MCAAC
is an organization with a very long history in Manitoba.
Your community spirit and volunteerism are essential parts of what make Manitoba
unique. Whether lending a hand in an emergency or in the day to day life of our
residents, it is wonderful to see organizations such as yours who go well beyond their
shared interest to participate in something that benefits the greater community.
Your hard work and community spirit makes a difference, and I encourage you to keep
up the fine work.
Thank you MCAAC!
Steve Ashton, Minister
July 27, 2012
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INTERESTING STUFF
YOU SHOULDN’T JUDGE

A

BOOK BY

He used to go to all the public functions......especially the picture
theaters. He always carried a sugar bag to collect empty bottles
and cans.
His name was Albert “Tapper” Torney. Everyone thought
he was a bit eccentric and kids would tease and hassle him.
But it was discovered he was very talented and only sold the

ITS

COVER

empty bottles and some of the cans he collected.
After he died in 1998 (aged 86) His large collection of model
cars he made from the aluminum cans was discovered.
This goes to prove...”You Shouldn’t Judge A Book by its
Cover”, or a sculptor by his sugar bag.
Some of the items from his collection - Amazing!

continued on page 10
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INTERESTING STUFF
YOU SHOULDN’T JUDGE
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A

BOOK BY
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A & W CRUISE NIGHT

A beautiful night for cruizin the dub on June 27, but only 4 MCAAC cars showed up. It was a nice visit though
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

RICHARD REINKE

Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, August 09, 2012

1. President Wayne Pruden called the meeting to order at 7:00 August or early September.
p.m. First order of business was to welcome guests Bill McEwen 8. SMR; Jeff reminded everyone that cut-off for this month’s
and Rick Penko to our meeting. Bill represents MAAC, and will edition will be August 21st.
be our guest speaker tonight.
9. Club Bus; Doug reported that the bus is scheduled to appear
2. Minutes of the July meeting; Motion to adopt as presented at the Lockport Festival August 17-19.
was made, Seconded, and Carried.
10. Paddle Wheel tickets; two sets of two will be awarded by a
3. Unfinished Business;
draw for those interested in this activity. George Rogers will
- MAAC review of the Constitution is ongoing.
arrange draw tonight.
- Library review is ongoing.
11. Bill McEwen, guest speaker, representing MAAC, gave an
- Cheque to the Headingley Museum will be issued tonight, informative report on the activities of MAAC’s work on behalf of
presentation to be arranged.
all clubs like ours. He thanked us for valuable input received
4. Correspondence;
from our club, and reported that the draft handbook for MPI
a. Have received copies of monthly magazines from Totem inspections is in the rate-review stage. He stated that the new
Times and Central Alberta Vintage Auto Club.
version of the MPI handbook does not change things drastically
b. Received a letter from Tom Dydych who’s looking for an early but it gets specific. It was sent around to all the organizations
30’s ½ ton ABF.
affected, (i.e. car dealers& repair shops) and including policing
5. New Business;
departments. His presentation was followed by a Q & A period
- Announcing a new Membership Chairman – George Penner, that addressed questions from the floor.
who will assuming duties this fall. El Hay who is handling this
The Club wishes to thank Bill for all his efforts on behalf of
file on an interim basis reported that he plans to have things in car-collectors, and we thank him for his time tonight, and his
order for a smooth transfer of this file.
informative presentation.
- Armstrong Point tour- now scheduled for September 23rd. 12. Meeting adjourned at 8: 25 p.m. with a reminder that our
There are 7 houses to tour, they will be issuing two tour tickets meetings are on Thursday evenings during the summer months.
per car, and they would like to round out this heritage tour with
a display of vintage automobiles, so they have invited our Club
JUST A SWAP MEET UPDATE!
to participate.
Sunday September 9th, Central States Fair Grounds,
- Picture wall in the museum; Paul reported that the frames
are available for 8x10 high definition photos at $3.00 each, or
Rapid City, South Dakota
2for $5.00.
Vendors move at 6 am Gates Open To Public at
6. Chair Reports;
10 am: And Admission is FREE.
- President, Wayne reviewed the highlights of the Exec.
To be a part of this big event and to Get Your Special
meeting which are included in the agenda for today’s meeting.
30th Anniversary Collector Item email us: or call us at
- Treasurer, Norm reported that the Club’s bank balances are
605-348-7373 for registration information. Happy
as follows:
Motoring, Motion Unlimited Museum and
- Savings
$ 7,474.93
Old Car Lot, Bill and Peggy Napoli
- Chequeing $4,876.21
- Total funds $12,351.14
- Activities, Paul reported that this
Saturday is the Selkirk Show.
- Also, h e has been contacted by
Rona Goldberg of the Sturgeon Creek
Retirement Res. 10 Hollinquest, who
have invited our Club to their corn &
apple festival Saturday, August 25th,
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
- Fall Foliage tour will be happening
September 16th, tickets will be; $12.00
per adult and $6.00 per child 10 years
old and under. Doug gave an overview
of the route planned and the meal to
follow. Paul reminded everyone of the
annual corn roast at Mavins on Sunday,
August 26th.
7. Membership; El reported that
membership now stands as follows:
Paid-up members
162
Honorary members 22
Total members
184
Banquet planners Marilynn Schultz, Bryne McKay & Eveline
Also, he expects to have the Roster
Touchette hard at work organizing your Annual Banquet
ready for publication by the end of
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